ROCKID
2022

WATER TOYS

+ CLIFF JUMPING
If you are a group of friends and wish to spice up your cliff jumping experience by adding a water toy or 2, this is the
right place. As this package is dependent on what toys you desire, and the amount you wish to have at your disposal,
we cannot give you a pre set price. So instead of showing you the prices below, we have included some photos of
types of toys available. Talk to us to put together your idea package.
WHAT TO EXPECT?
We offer to collect you directly from the hotel or villa (up to 6 pax) and the fun starts there, we share with you our
knowledge during the drive and we join you during the activity to really make it unforgettable. On the way back we
can bring you to your hotel, or drop you at a restaurant (in the area). Our team can also arrange for a private picnic
on the cliffs or make a reservation at a restaurant for you. If you are a group of more than 6 pax, you can ask us to
book you an additional car with ROCKID. Otherwise, we recommend that you arrange a taxi to transport the rest of
your group.
If you already have experience be sure to let us know and we will customize the tour to your skill in order to take your
experience to the next level. We have amazing staff, and we do our best to pair the right guide for you and your group
to ensure the best adventure possible.

JETSKI

SEABOB

eFOIL

WATERS TOYS + CLIFF JUMPING

INCLUDES: WATER SHOES - CLIFF JUMPING INSTRUCTOR – SNORKELING MASKS – GOPRO
VIDEOS - WATER & SOFT DRINKS - SNACKS - SPORT TOWELS - LIFE VESTS + THE GEAR AND
TOYS YOU SELECT
DURATION of the activity

2.5 hours

MIN PRICE
(incl. VAT)

ON DEMAND

NOTES
If you are a group of 6pax or less, we offer a free pick up
and drop off service. If your group is larger, there will be an
extra charge of €180 (incl. VAT) per car & driver.

HOW TO BOOK?

WHAT TO BRING
SUNSCREEN – HAT - SWIMSUIT
SUNGLASSES

Easy! Get in touch with our back office team & we will help
you find the perfect experience.

BOOKINGS +34 607 03 88 37
reservas@rockid-ibiza.com

